Refugees are not only from war and armed conflict, but also from starvation
threatened by climate change. Our TV screens regularly bring heartrending
pictures of human suffering into our homes. Let us not harden our hearts.
Let us resolve to do what we can to help.
Will anyone who has not helped with the house-to-house collection in the
past and would like to join our collectors this year please get in touch with
Hilde Bucknell. (01460 76450)
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British churches founded Christian Aid in 1945 to support refugees who
had lost their homes and possessions in the Second World War. Twelve
years later, Christian Aid Week was launched to help fund this on-going
work. Sixty years ago, Christians refused to stand by while people suffered
in refugee camps. Let’s rise to that challenge again.
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Christian Aid Week 2017, 14 – 20 May
60th Anniversary Year

Stars of the West End
revisit Haselbury with songs from the great musicals

St Michael & All Angels Church 28 & 29 April
West-End lead singer and former Haselbury resident, Mike Sterling is again bringing
his show, ‘Stars of the West End’ to St Michael’s Church, Haselbury. With fellow
West-End professionals, Thomas Sutcliffe, Jo Gibb and Lisa-Anne Wood, Mike will
be performing songs from hit shows such as Les Miserables, Phantom of the Opera,
Miss Saigon, Dreamgirls, Chicago, Mamma Mia, South Pacific, Carousel and Cats.
If you’ve seen Mike’s previous shows, you’ll know the quality of performance and the
excellent value of tickets for an evening of top-class entertainment. Buy your tickets in
advance to make sure you don’t miss out. A few tickets may be available at the door.
Tickets cost £18 for the main body of the church and £15 for seats with restricted view.

The next edition will be for May and
copy for this should be submitted to;-

hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk
by 20th April
Please send articles/adverts for the Village News as email attachments. Please keep it
simple. Use Word or jpeg formats. No headed paper. Do not send photographs, as these
don't work on our printer. Keep to black and white print. Do not send anything containing
colour, such as logos, adverts or copies of posters, as these do not reproduce well, and
usually require a lot of amendment and time! Please don’t send PDFs, I can’t transfer them
into the newsletter software. We want your pieces for inclusion to look good and we do our
best, but please bear in mind the limitations of the available equipment.
Please also check dates in your e-mails and/or hard copies are correct.
Please do not wait for the deadline if items are available prior to that date as early receipt
can help with production

Thank you for your co-operation.

Further information and ticket requests:
Phone Hilde - 01460 76450, Dawn - 01460 74857 or Barbara - 01460 73141
Email: haselbury-church-concerts@outlook.com
Or from North Perrott Farm Shop or Crewkerne Town Hall

ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH, NORTH PERROTT
Lent Lunch held on Saturday, March 18th. Bill and I would like to thank all
those who supported this for their generosity. The proceeds of £282.70. will
be sent to UNICEF for the Syrian refugee children.
Alison Stevens
Dates for your diary:
Bell Ringing competition at St. Martin’s April 1st. Listen for some beautiful
peals!
EASTER DAY April 16th. at 9.30 am. Families very welcome for this very
special day. Do come and join us!

Bible Christian Centre

Regular Village Events:








Monday Mornings, 10.30 – 12 noon, Coffee and Computer Club, NP Village Hall
Tuesdays—7.30pm - Bell ringing, St Michaels
2nd and 4th Tuesday, 2 pm, Beaumont Bridge, Beaumont Room
3rd Tuesday, 1.00 pm, Lighthouse Lunches, BCC
3rd Tuesday, 7.30 pm, NP and H Gardening Club, NP Village Hall
1st Wednesday, 7.30 pm, Haselbury WI, BCC
2nd Weds 7.30 pm, Plucknett Players, Beaumont Room (Enquiries P Brown, 73812)
Alternate Thursdays, 2.30 pm Tea and Chat, BCC

IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS, GIVE THEM A
TRY! YOU CAN BE SURE OF A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
23rd
23rd
28/29th

Litter Pick
St Georges Day Roast Lunch
Stars of West End

Haselbury
Hoskyn’s Hall
St Michael’s

See individual entries for full details.

Haselbury Plucknett
Minister: Pastor Andrew Harris Tel: 01935 864414
SERVICES for April 2017
10.30am
Celebration and Teaching Meeting
Splash (Sunday school) during this Meeting
Preceded by tea/coffee from 10.00 am
10.30am
CAFÉ CHURCH 1st Sunday of the month.
EVERYONE WELCOME Crea’8 during this Meeting
6.00pm
Fellowship Meeting with Communion
Weekdays
Mondays
10am ‘Little Wrigglers’ closed during holidays
Contact Andrew or Paula 01935 864414
Monday, Tuesday
9.00am Pre School Contact Sue Turner 07786904191
Thursday & Friday
Closed during school holidays
Sunday
2nd
10.30am Café Church and dedication
11.00am Crea’8
Monday 3rd & Tuesday 4th 1.30pm ACTIV’8
Sunday
9th
4.30pm Tea Church
Tuesday
18th
1.00pm Lighthouse Lunches
Contact Robin Barnes 01460 74758/ The Office 01460 73147
Wednesday
10.30am Morning Devotion with Communion.
Thursday 6th & 20th
7.15pm Coffee/Tea followed by Bible Study
Thursday 13th & 27th
2.30pm Tea and Chat Group
13th & 27th
7.30pm Support Groups
Fridays
6.30pm SPLAT & JAM
8.00pm Youth Café
2.00pm Equippers Bible School
th
Sunday
16
3.00pm Visit to Bowhayes, Crewkerne.
Saturday
7.15am Spearhead Prayer Meeting
Sunday

Details of the above and other meetings ring the office 9.15am-12.30pm
Monday– Friday 01460 73147
Oasis Coffee Shop open Monday – Friday 9.15am –12.30 Speciality coffees and
teas. Delicious homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones, toast and toasted
teacakes.
Photocopying 9.15am –12.30pm Monday – Friday except bank Holidays.

I will lift up my eyes to the hills – from whence comes my help? My help
comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth. Psalm 121:1
Margaret Barnes 01460 74758/73147

Closed Circuit Television.
We are all used to being filmed as we walk around town centres and commercial
buildings but we are aware that these devices are slowly spreading into our home areas
-some people are beginning to introduce them as part of their home security systems.
I have wondered about the whys and wherefores of this but searches on the internet
produced so many leads that I am easily discouraged and give up. A recent notice
issued to organisations using CCTV has come my way and put me onto the Information
Commissioner’s Office site (ico.org.uk).
The UK is recognised as a leading user of CCTV and the public are used to seeing
cameras on virtually every high street. Such systems continue to enjoy general public
support but they do involve intrusion into the lives of ordinary people as they go about
their day to day business and can raise wider privacy concerns.
The public expect CCTV to be used responsibly with proper safeguards in place. The
Information Commissioners Office (ICO) have issued guidance. Images of people are
covered by the Data Protection Act, and so is information about people which is
derived from images – for example, vehicle registration numbers. Most organisations
using CCTV will be covered by the Act, regardless of the number of cameras or how
sophisticated the equipment is.
Using CCTV on private property is subject to different guidelines and I list a few of
these from the above website.
CCTV used on a private property will be exempt from the Data Protection Act unless
capturing footage of individuals outside the property. If the camera covers, even
partially, any areas beyond the boundaries of the property, such as neighbouring
gardens or the street, then it will no longer be exempt from the Data Protection Act
under the domestic purposes exemption. The uploading or streaming of footage of
individuals is in most instances not justifiable. It may be necessary to exhibit a sign
indicating that CCTV is in operation.
Any installer who cannot comply with the rules for domestic usage must register with
the ICO; individuals who are filmed have the right to request a copy of the footage from
the operator.
This is only a brief synopsis of the information on the ICO site and I would suggest that
anyone interested in installing such a system read the full information on that site.

Hope says Rebecca Solnit is not like a lottery ticket you can sit on the sofa
and clutch, feeling lucky...hope is an axe you break down doors with in an
emergency. Hope just means another world might be possible, not
promised, not guaranteed. When we face the enormous challenges that we
do, both abroad, here at home and in the struggles of our own lives, it is
hope born in our imaginations and hearts that will sustain and nourish our
faith in different possibilities for people to live together without fear or
hatred. To live life in all its fullness, said Jesus. For Christians the source
of such hope remains the extraordinary events that make up the season of
Easter, where an apparently hopeless situation was transformed in the
imaginations, hearts and lives of those who thought all was lost by the
unexpected encounter with the One who they thought had gone forever
and whose dream had gone with Him, nailed to a cross by the Empire of
the day.
The unexpected and barely understood event that we call the resurrection,
rekindled hope that had been seemingly buried in the tomb of Gethsemane.
And ever since, men and women through the ages have discovered the
transforming power of that hope in their lives; sometimes revealed through
gestures of service and help; other times through brave refusals to remain
locked in tombs of despair and helplessness. Sometimes through small
apparently insignificant actions, other times in joining together with others
in finding new ways of living. In the face of impossible situations, hope
makes the present bearable and the future possible and full of surprises.
At Easter a new power was released in the world, inviting us to reimagine
ourselves and in so doing give birth to new possibilities - as we step out in
hope.
With every blessing for this season of Easter
Jonathan Morris
Vicar in Haselbury, Misterton and North Perrott
The Rev Jonathan Morris 01460 72356
Reader: Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450)

jonbea@cooptel.net

hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Mr Norton Sims (72878) pnortonsims@aol.com
J. Barnes-Yallowley(929535)
North Perrott: Mrs Alison Stevens (76214) alisonwstevens@gmail.com
Haselbury:

M JAMES
Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boilers & Tanks
Installed, serviced & commissioned

All other plumbing work
undertaken

C8339

Telephone Malcolm for a
reliable service on
01935 850021
Or 07812 646620
mjamesplumbing@btiinternet.com

The Little Curtain
Workshop
Tel: 01935 862700
e:mail kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

beautiful fabrics,
handmade curtains, blinds
& soft furnishings

Disclaimer:

While every effort is made to
ensure the accuracy of
advertisements in this
magazine, we cannot accept
responsibility for any
information given, or claims
made by advertisers.

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22
9UD
Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE






Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW, DOOR AND CONSERVATORY NEEDS
We are specialist suppliers
and installers of PVCu and
aluminium windows, doors
and conservatories. We
fully employ all of our
fitters and glaziers, and
manufacture sealed units
in our factory in
Crewkerne.

01460 73570

www.allglass-glazing.co.uk

No job too small

NICK RUTTER
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Experienced, Approved
Established 10 Years
All types of fires and
appliances cleaned with
brush and vacuum
Full insurance valid
Certificate issued with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmaster
chimneysweeps.co.uk

Has your body
experienced
PLANT DERIVED
MINERALS?
You may just find them
Life Changing
Our 75 Plant Derived Minerals are now
available in the UK in one sizzling tablet
that the body absorbs 100% as nature
intended.
Many have found great benefit from these
little sizzlers. Contact me to ask how they
may help you.
www.mimsminerals.com

01460 75876
mimonamission@hotmail.com

Good value locally grown plants,
Delicatessen and Seasonal Vegetables

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building contractor
New Builds
Brickwork, Stonework
Blockwork & Rendering
Carpentry & Property Maintenance
Roofing/Re-roofs & Repairs
Guttering & UPVC
No job too big or too small
Tel: 01308 863809 / Mobile 07976 372045
Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk
Email alljm996@aol.com

Signs of our times.
Seen in Weymouth by a cake stall.
Skinny people are easier to kidnap
so eat cake.
Seen in a car park by the toilets.
Toilets
Have you Paid and Displayed
Near a farm.
Manure
Make a Donation

It is with very great sadness that I write to inform you that Haselbury Bible Christian
Centre Pre-School will close at the end of the Summer Term. The last day of school will
be Friday 21st July 2017. This very difficult decision was made after much thought and
discussion. Sadly, the Pre-School is no longer financially viable and, despite our best
efforts, cannot continue to operate.
However, I am very glad to say that there is a silver lining: Phil Smith, Headmaster of
Haselbury First School, is planning to open a new Pre-School on the school site in
September 2017. However, in order for this provision to work, they must have
children!!....So, if you know of any 2, 3 or 4 year olds who would enjoy the nurturing,
caring, family feel that the school is well known for, please contact Phil Smith as soon as
possible to register your interest and to reserve a place. Tel: 01460 72833
Fundraising:
We raised a wonderful £317 from the Waitrose Green Token scheme last month. Thank
you for supporting us!! The Merriott Table Top Charity has also kindly donated £50 to
the Pre-School. Again, a heartfelt thank you! It means such a lot to have the support of
such a wonderful community! This money, and other monies raised recently to help set up
Haselbury Explorers, will now be kindly donated by the Bible Christian Centre to the First
School and ring fenced for setting up the new pre-school.
Thank you:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the staff, and in particular Sue Turner and
Sara Thomas, for all their hard work and for the commitment and dedication that they have
given Haselbury Pre-School over the years. They have done an absolutely fantastic job of
guiding and nurturing the little people in their care and I know how grateful parents have
been for their tireless energy and enthusiasm!
We now look forward to the opening of the new pre-school on the school site in September
which will mean that the community will retain a much needed pre-school provision in the
village.
All best wishes,
Bridget Reader (Committee Chair)
The Old Chapel, The Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury Plucknett TA18 7QX
www.haselburypreschool.co.uk 07786 904191 hello@haselburypreschool.co.uk
Ofsted reference EY295774: Rated GOOD

Latest news from Haselbury School
This is an exciting time for the school with increasing development of joint initiatives
across both Haselbury and Merriott schools. Everyone has enjoyed the existing partnership
as children have different learning opportunities with their year groups which have been
appreciated by all. Most recently, Year 2 children have had a Forest School Day at and our
youngest children will soon be learning more forest school skills with their peers from
Merriott here at Haselbury. Sharing the increasing responsibility of teaching and accessing
the New Curriculum is far more achievable with mutual support. Regular meetings are
arranged so staff can meet together to tackle new initiatives, share skills and knowledge as
well as plan valuable opportunities for the children attending both schools. The governing
bodies have decide to consult the local communities over a federation proposal which will
see the schools lead under on body. If you would like to know more about the proposal
please look on the consultation document on the website. It has a useful FAQ.
We were all sad to hear that Haselbury Pre-School will be closing at the end of the summer
term. The Pre-school is well loved by us all. I can appreciate the uncertainty may be
unsettling but we all need to work together as a school and village community to ensure
we secure a pre-school at the school from September. We have met the local authority and
they have agreed with our plans in principle and now we need to complete all the
necessary paperwork and formally put the proposal to Early Years Commissioning team
during the summer term. We urge parents with prospective pre-school children to contact
the school and express their interest. We will then keep you posted on developments.
The children have been very successful at local running events with strong teams
competing in the Slay the Dragon Race and inter school cross country at Aldon Hill.
World Book Day was celebrated with the younger children coming to school as characters
from Julia Donaldson stories and the older children researched and dressed as their
favourite authors. (Lots of photos can be found on the website.)
We are calling on a different set of volunteers over the Easter Holiday as the school will be
decorated. This is great news as the inside has become rather ‘tired’. Luckily, some work
has already been done in the Library and entrance area so the decorators will have a head
start. The Tesco Community Project Volunteers will be working to transform the rooms.
To maximise the areas they can do, parent and staff volunteers will prepare the rooms in
readiness. If you have any ‘decorating prep’ skills and would like to join the fun over the
weekend 1st and 2nd April please contact the school as your help will be much appreciated.
We hope you have Wednesday 26th April at 6pm in your diary as this is when we will be
hosting an evening for the community to find out about all the future plans for our school
as a central part of the communities of Haselbury and North Perrott. It will be a good
opportunity to see the improvements following the redecoration and other recent changes.
Please do look at our website. www.haselburyplucknettschool.co.uk.
The fortnightly newsletter - follow the link to the Haselbury Hub on the website
If you would like to join our volunteer or visit the school please contact the office: 01460
72833 or office@haselburyplucknettschool.somerset.gov.uk

Hinton St George Festival presents
JAZZ at the VILLAGE HALL
Mike Denham on Keyboard and Andy Dickens on trumpet.
Friday 21st April at Hinton Village Hall. Doors open 7.00pm.
Tickets £12 from the Village Shop and Dorothy Tea Room.
Email; hintonstgrgefestival@gmail.com. Box Office 07500532543
An evening of swing and boogie woogie, evoking the warmth and exuberance
of Mardi Gras New Orleons and the heat of Chicago clubland.

Hinton St. George ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘A STREET CAT NAMED
BOB' (12A), on SATURDAY 8th APRIL 2017 in the Hinton Village Hall at 7.30
pm. Tickets £5 in advance from the Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea Room, or
£5.50p on the door. To reserve Tickets please contact Bob Kefford on 01460
72563.
A true life tale of how a stray ginger cat changed the life of James Bowen (Luke
Treadaway), a homeless London street musician and recovering drug addict.
The film follows his recovery from abuse and his flirtation with his quirky neighbour. The
story is told humorously and addresses a few social issues along the way. The star of the
film is unquestionably ‘Bob’ the ginger tabby and we follow his relationship with James
and the adventures they have along the way. The film also stars 'Downton's' Joanna
Froggett.

Smile Lines
I recognise and acknowledge Eton’s talent for getting stupid boys into Parliament.
Auberon Waugh
The Government, in due course, acted promptly.

Geoffrey Giles

PETER LEWER

Haselbury Plucknett WI

Newsagent
Newleigh, Puddletown,
Haselbury Plucknett.

Wednesday 5th April at 7.30 pm
Speaker: Pauline Ball
Subject: Fabergé eggs
Competition: A decorated egg
Members’ trading stall
At the Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury

Deliveries to your house for over 40 years!
If you are interested please ring on 01460 73672

Haselbury’s own Pauline Ball is going to tell us about her craft of making ‘Fabergé’
eggs – of all sizes. Ever wondered about drilling through eggshells with an electric
drill? Come and see how it’s done. New members and female guests are always
welcome.

P.S. Any young person from 13 years interested in delivering
newspapers please ring on the above number.

Our March speaker gave us a few golden rules for decluttering, which she describes
as making space in life for living. “Have nothing in your house that you do not
know to be useful, or believe to be beautiful” (William Morris). Keep your clearing
ambitions achievable. Work on a small area at a time. Don’t feel guilty about
moving on unwanted gifts and don’t keep things, “just in case”. With luck the
bric-a-brac stall at the May Fair will be overflowing with WI decluttering!
For information about the WI, phone Ellie (279864), Pauline (72764) or
Barbara (73141).

FREE TENNIS COACHING at MISTERTON TENNIS CLUB
A Summer course of Tennis Coaching starts at the Recreation Ground on
Wednesday April 19th.. For all new attendees the first 2 sessions are free.
The sessions start at 4 pm for Juniors and 6 30 pm for adults and run by our LTA
Accredited Coach John Barrington..
All players whatever your ability are welcome.
For more details contact Chris Ellis on 01460 74368

Dolly Parton

If God wanted me to touch my toes, he would have put them on my knees. Roseanne
My idea of exercise is a good brisk sit down.

Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of

Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs
We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement, Misted Up
Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning. Installation of Secondary Double
Glazing and Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.

Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote

Smile Lines
Do I lift weights? Sure, every time I stand up.

Double Glazing Repairs

Phyllis Diller

We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field

The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROTT
St. Georges Day Roast Beef Sunday Lunch.

Sunday 23rd April.
£11.95 Adult ticket. £6.00 Child ticket.
Two courses. Doors open 12noon. Serving 12.30pm
Licensed bar. Pre-booking essential.

For information or booking tickets please contact
Enid Hawes 01460 74296
Please state any food allergies at time of booking.

stewarts
Livestock and commercial fencing
Storm damage, repairs and new installation of fences.
Patio power washing
Hedge laying
Hedge trimming
Free quotations
contact farmfence@outlook.com, or 07860702003, message
service available

N. PERROTT & HASELBURY GARDENING CLUB.
Meeting held Tuesday 21st. March 2017

The Manor Arms,
North Perrott
Tel 01460 72901
www.manorarms.net
FREE HOUSE

FINE CASK ALES

e To Be

The Plac

APRIL 2017 DIARY OF EVENTS
THURSDAY 6th APRIL – CHARITY EASTER BINGOEyes down 7.30pm with basket meals available from 6pm. Please
book
WEDNESDAY 12TH APRIL – FUN CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT
Teams of 4 - 8pm start with complimentary food at half time.
£2.00pp.
14th APRIL – GOOD FRIDAY – TAKE-AWAY FISH AND CHIPS
16THAPRIL – EASTER SUNDAY –EASTER DAY ROAST LUNCH
Choice of 3 meats, with homemade starters & sweets
2 Courses £12.95 FREE EASTER EGG FOR THE CHILDREN.
PRE-BOOK PLEASE
17th APRIL – EASTER MONDAY – BANK HOLIDAY BRUNCH 10-2

TUESDAY 25TH APRIL - LADIES LUNCH – This month’s talk is a
gardening talk by Keith Mayes – 11.30am start £10 per person.

Talk on Paeonies & Irises given by Susannah Applegate
Susannah worked at Scott’s nursery and then spent
30 years as Production Manager for Kelways growing 50 acres of Paeonies and
Irises. She set up her own nursery in 2007 to grow plants for her talks and
plant fairs. Susannah’s day job is Plant Area Manager “Greenshutters" near
Ilminster.
She gave the Club a most interesting and centred talk on her great passion
Irises and Peonies. We learned a lot about Bearded Irises
(so called for the prominent “hairy” stamen that lies like a hairy tongue in
the mouth of the flower). A collection of dwarf, medium and standard bearded irises will give a show from April through Summer. In 1975 Kelways introduced a new strain of Iris named after Langport. Standards can carry as
many as 9 flowers. We learned of Iris Zibinica which likes to have its feet in
water, and is the original Fleur de Lys (Flower of the Lys river).
Susannah then talked of paeonies. A Kelway’ flagship product. Three main
types: Tree, Herbaceous and Sectional or IToh. (A Tree/Herbacious cross).
Paeonies withstand the harshest of winters and pots may freeze from top to
bottom but the plants keeps growing. Having shared her knowledge in a down
to earth manner
She also gave a quick demo of splitting (every 3/4 years) and planting Irises.
An excellent talk given by a friendly and knowledgeable speaker.
The Coffee Morning will be held on the 27th May by kind agreement of Sue &
Geoff Rodaway, please note in your diaries.
.
The Gold Club plants, pelargoniums and fuchsia were distributed by Richard
and Sue to be grown for our best Gold Club Plant Competition. Next meeting
is our annual visit to Brimsmore. Don’t forget—Start time 6.30. The very
friendly Club meets at 7.30 at North Perrott Village hall on the 3rd Tuesday
monthly. Visitors are very welcome to come and join us
For further information contact;-Ian Bevan-Mogg 74652; Brian Atherton 76836; Mike
Watkins 75232..

North Perrott Cricket Club.
Winter training for the seniors and juniors is well under way. Indeed the
senior players are looking forward to moving outdoors at the beginning of
April (weather permitting!) whilst the junior’s outdoor training starts in May.
Following winter nets with Dorset, Perrott players Gordon Whorlow and Alex Eckland
have both been added to the Dorset county squad for this summer. Congratulations to
them both.
A reminder cricket starts on Easter Monday at the ground with Dorset playing Wiltshire
and thereafter the village side have games every Saturday through until 2nd September.
The weekly 4 aside skittles league with a third of the games now played is sorting out
those teams challenging for top spot and those who will be ‘looking up’ at the other
teams ! Please feel free to come up on a Tuesday night from 7.30 to support.
Finally a reminder from the Treasurer that membership fees for the season are due,
forms can be downloaded from the club website or collected from the bar at the club.

ST MARTIN’S CHURCH – DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
FRIDAY 5TH MAY – SPRING SALE in Crewkerne (replacing our usual Christmas Stall)
any donations of new or nearly new items would be gratefully received
(no electrical goods please). We can collect if you ask us.
SUNDAY 9th JULY – NORTH PERROTT CHURCH & CRICKET CLUB FETE and SILENT
AUCTION OF GIFTS & PROMISES.
MONDAY 30TH OCTOBER – BINGO at Misterton village hall.
Further events to be announced.
Any enquiries to Georgina Hoskyns 01460 72883 or Joanna Falkiner 01460 76457.

WEATHER NOTES
Feb was slightly warmer than average with the mean temp of 5.5, being 1.1C
above normal. The coldest days being 9th ,to 11th when the max temp was just
below 4C. The 59.2mm (2.5 inches) of rain was 89% below normal. It was a
rather dull month with 8 sunless days; the 52.5 sunhours being 60% of normal.
Air pressure causes ‘weather’. Warm air rises causing an area of low pressure
where water vapour will then condense forming clouds. Low pressure is
generally associated with cloudy skies and wet weather, whereas high pressure
is associated with clearer skies and sunny times.
John Kellaway

SELLING or LETTING A HOME IN
THE HASELBURY/PERROTT AREA?
For free honest marketing advice, without obligation, call
us today
www.edwardsyeovil.co.ukYeovil Office:
kim.edwards@edwardsyeovil.co.uk

01935 423434

Bed and Breakfast
(all rooms ensuite)

The Glebe House
Claycastle
Haselbury Plucknett

Tel. 01460 78774

Fax. 01460 78773

Mobile. 07979 594392

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk
Smile Lines
Times are bad. Children no longer obey their parents and everyone is writing a
book.
Cicero, circa 43BC
My advice to aspiring writers: marry money.

Max Shulman

I’m writing a book. I’ve got the page numbers done.

Steven Wright

Mobile Computer Engineer
Everyday Computer Problems Solved

GEM

Home Computing
Virus/ Security/ Wireless / E-mail
Internet / Custom Built Systems / Repairs / Upgrades
Norton sub Hamdon
TEL: (01935) 881 124 MOBILE: 07980 105 147

Email: colin@gemhomecomputing.co.uk

Haselbury Plucknett Parish Council
- 24 hour Emergency Service
- Locks changed, repaired & replaced
- New locks fitted
- UPVC door & window service
- Key cutting on site
For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.
OAP discounts given and no VAT to
pay.
Mobile: 07541 697203
Tel: 01460 75038
E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
www.adams-locks.co.uk

Smile Lines
A woman is a person who can look in a drawer and find a man’s socks that aren’t
there.
Dan Bennett
Smart girls know how to play tennis, piano and dumb.

Lynn Redgrave

The 250 Club, March draw winners are:
1st prize - No. 93 - P Haran
nd
2 prize - No. 163 – K McMahon
3rd prize - No. 117 – P Hawkins
Footpath Improvements
Councillors and volunteers have been busy working with Somerset County Council
repairing some footpaths, installing dog poo bins & replacing styles with gates.
Work has started on tidying up Frog Lane. The muddy ditch between the adjoining
fields has been filled with rubble and topped with scalpings.
Two new dog poo bins have been installed, one in Frog Lane & one in Claycastle by
the "Road liable to flooding" sign.
Four new gates – Two Kissing gates on footpath Y11/18; One Kissing gate on footpath
Y11/54 North Street just after Orchard View; and a Marlow gate on footpath Y11/20
Claycastle Lane towards East Lease Farm.
War Memorial
Nationally War Memorials are being refurbished for the centenary of the end of
World War One. A working group on behalf of the custodians is launching an appeal
to raise funds for our Village Memorial. We invite donations towards the
cost; cheques made payable to Haselbury Plucknett Parish Council, or cash, to any
Parish Councillor or drop into: Jonny Barnes-Yallowley, Oak House, North Street
Jim Farrant, Orchard Cottage, Claycastle
Chris Simmonds, Glebe House, Claycastle
LEST WE FORGET
Test Census
South Somerset has been specially selected as part of a large-scale test of the
census, run by the Office for National Statistics (ONS). This is an exciting
opportunity for local residents to help shape the census that will happen in
2021. Test day is 9 April 2017. Randomly selected households will be sent a
letter beforehand with a unique access code to enable them to answer their test
questionnaire online quickly and easily – it should take about 10 minutes.
There will be census officers working in the area in April and May, and online
and telephone help will also be available. Your participation is hugely valued by
ONS. It will help develop an online census for 2021 that asks the right questions
and gets the maximum response. The more successful the census test is in South
Somerset, the more we benefit in future. For more information on the 2017
Test: www.ons.gov.uk/census
Reminder - Haselbury Spring Litter Pick
Sunday 23rd April 2017, 10am – 12noon, Please join us
www.haselbury-plucknett.co.uk
Email: haselburyclerk@gmail.com

ITEMS for SALE
Substantial armchair, very comfortable, also 3-seater leather sofa, both offered free (space needed!) Tel .01460 279687.
Haselbury Church has an upright piano on offer, free to good home. It’s a lovely piano
but doesn’t enjoy the changes in temperature and humidity in the church.
Phone Hilde on 01460 76450.
An oak, green leather topped knee-hole desk. It has two drawers at the left and right
sides and a larger one across the middle. 105cm x 53cm. £70, ono.
01460 774652

Animals I have known
I would never consider myself an animal person but in reflective moments I realize that
there have been animals of one sort or another throughout my life. It is probable that this
is a situation for most of us, even if it is only next door’s dog that seems to be barking
morning, noon and night, or dogs we meet on our walks so I thought I would share some
of it with you when there is space to fill in the News. (Too much for Smile Lines alone).
The first was a welsh collie, Chrissie, I have no memories of her due to my young age but
family memories live on. My father worked in Portsmouth Dockyard and was thus in
protected employment during the war, this didn’t prevent them being bombed out of their
Pompey house and moved to Waterlooville where he joined the Home Guard. Now he
was nervous of the dark and always took Chrissie with him on patrol which frequently
involved guarding the local churchyard. Family luck was a bit better in Waterlooville, I
arrived and a fire bomb that landed in the garden failed to explode!
After the war we returned to the city and when I was due to start school, we had a
Scottish Terrier, with the original name of Scottie, but unfortunately he was run over on
my way to school for the first day! Whether this traumatic incident put me off school I
never will know but I always hated school and achieved very little, much to my later
regret. Whilst at the Grammar School I seemed to spend my days in the local park
watching the bowls but no one from school or council ever visited my parents to discuss
this bad situation.
By the time I was a teenager we had a German Shepherd , Shirley, When Wendy, my
wife to be, came on the scene she was readily accepted except when in the home where
Shirley would sit under my chair and growl at Wendy if she came too close- a canine
family planning system?
When I eventually proposed this was accepted by Wendy but with the proviso that it
included her New Forest pony, Candy. In my innocence I didn’t realize how many
problems, and fun, this would cause over the years as we moved around with my job.
Next instalment when space demands.

The White Horse
Haselbury Plucknett

Bank holiday beer festival and BBQ
Sunday 30th April from 5pm ~ BBQ from 6pm ~ Live music from 7pm
A selection of ten cask ales and scrumpy ciders, BBQ available to order on
the day. Live music at 7pm from Phil Dewhurst.

Spring Pub Quiz in aid of Haselbury school
Sunday 9th April from 7.30pm
Entrance £1.50 per person, we will match all proceeds and donate to
Haselbury school. Teams of up to six, please contact us if you have a team or
would like to join a team. Thank you for everyone who took part in our
Christmas quiz we raised a fantastic £250 pounds for the school!
Please visit our web site for more details and upcoming events.
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com
To reserve a table please call 01460 78873.

WASHER WOMEN
washing and ironing service
or ironing only
collection and delivery included
based in Haselbury Plucknett
for more information please
contact Sam on 07813165696

Smile Lines
Is a Kilogram the same as a Stripogram
except lethal?
A sweater is a garment worn by a child when
his mother feels chilly. Nora Ephron

Benefice Services April 2017
NOTES: HC = Holy Communion, BCP = Book of Common Prayer (1662). Unless marked BCP, all Holy Communion Services follow CW = Common Worship, the authorised orders of service in modern language. Family Service (FS) is an informal service for All Age Worship. SS = Sunday School

DATE

2 April
Lent 5

St Bartholomew’s
CREWKERNE

St Michael and All
Angels
WAYFORD

The Good
Shepherd Chapel
HEWISH

St Leonard’s
MISTERTON

St Martin’s
NORTH PERROTT

St Michael and
All Angels
HASELBURY
PLUCKNETT

8.30 am HC BCP

DATE

2 April
Lent 5

10.00 am HC United Benefice Service with Archdeacon Simon Hill at St Bartholomew’s
5.00 pm Evensong

9 April
Palm Sunday

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC

13 April
Maundy
Thursday

6.00 Seder inc.
Footwashing & HC

14 April
Good Friday

11.00 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC CW

8.00 am HC BCP
10.00 am
Family Service

-

-

7.00 pm HC
Joint Service

10.00 am, Service of
Reflection, Joint

-

1.30 pm Easter Walk
from BCC

11.45 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC

11.00 am HC CW
followed by
Easter Egg Hunt
In the churchyard

16 April
Easter Day

9.00 am
Morning Prayer

8.00 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

11.00 am HC CW

23 April
Easter 2

10.30am Walk of
Witness to Methodist
Church
2.00pm Liturgy of the
Day
7.20pm Tenebrae

16 April
Easter Day

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC
5.00 pm Evensong

23 April
Easter 2

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC

30 April
Easter 3

9.00 am
Morning Prayer

10.00 am HC

10.00 am HC United Benefice Service St Leonard’s Misterton

9 April
Palm Sunday

13 April
Maundy
Thursday
14 April
Good Friday

30 April
Easter 3

